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Hawai i
Watercolor
Society
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

President’s Letter

May 10 - 9:00 am

It’s May, the perfect time to paint! As winter rains recede it’s a great time

Koko Crater Botanical Garden
7491 Kokonani Street, Honolulu

of year to be out for plein air painting. Join one or more of our paint out

May 10 - 6:30 pm

Windward Wanderers on Wednesdays at Windward Oahu locations, or

Kapiolani Beach Park
2699 Kalakaua Ave., Honolulu

May 24 - 9:00 am
Queen Kapiolani Garden
3615 Leahi Ave., Honolulu

May 24 - 6:30 pm
Hawaii Kai Lookout - Park and meet
at the lookout by the Hanauma Bay
entrance. There are no restrooms
or shade at this location. Meet up
right in the parking lot area.
7514-7538 Kalanianaole Hwy,
Honolulu (*email info@hawaiiwatercolorsociety.org for questions or paint
out details)

June 2 - 4:00 pm
HWS Board of Directors meeting
Join us on Zoom - open to all
membership! Send a note to
info@hawaiiwatercolorsociety.org to
get a meeting link

groups (Tuesdays at various locations at both morning and sunset times,
Foster Gardens on Thursdays) or go exploring on your own. I love exploring
a place with sketchbook and paints in hand. I pay more attention to the
details of my surroundings when I’m actively trying to get them onto a
page. Attentive looking brings a deeper intimacy to your experience of the
place and helps you hold it in my memory bank much longer. Plus you end
up with a colorful record that you can share with your adoring fans!
Our Members’ Show up last month at DAC was a treasure house of
inspiration with artists sharing a range of techniques and subject matter.
It can be fun to try something new that you noticed in someone else’s
work—if it fits, that’s a new tool for your painting tool chest. If you need
another motivator to paint, the prospectus is now out for our 2022 Open
Show. Check out the details in this newsletter and on the website (www.
hawaiiwatercolorsociety.org). Deadline for entry is June 15. Get your brush
moving so you can enter! If you’ve never entered a show before, there’s
no better time than the present. We grow most when we reach to meet a
challenge!
Paint on!

’

Hawai i Watercolor Society
335 Hahani Street #1271
Kailua, HI 96734

Tamara Moan

www.hawaiiwatercolorsociety.org
info@hawaiiwatercolorsociety.org

P.S. You’ll notice a revamped look to our newsletter this month. New HWS

Follow @hawaiiwatercolorsociety
on Facebook and Instagram!

member Elsa Carl Lee has stepped in to help us with her design talents.
Mahalo, Elsa!

Board Member Barbara Gandin Littenberg
I was born, raised and educated in New

monthly Board meetings not in any official

York City, obtaining my Bachelor’s and

capacity. Over time I became more and more

Master’s Degree in Science. My husband

active and have chaired, hung shows, hosted

Richard’s work took us to California, and

receptions, been liaison to new members,

then Hawaii. In 1990 we founded The

and continue to put in my “two cents”

Medical Foundation for the Study of the

worth as a Trustee on the Board. By being a

Environment. In 1997 we acquired the

participant, I have had the good fortune of

100-ft research vessel Searcher in order to

meeting amazing, talented people, all of

focus on Oceanographic research. To make it official
I obtained my Captain’s license as well as serving as
Projects Coordinator.
While on an expedition trip to Antarctica a scientific
illustrator aboard offered classes in watercolor. Although
always an admirer of the medium, I had had no applied art
experience. I was hooked. Back in Hawaii the first classes
were Adult Education at WWC and Kalaheo High School
where I came and under the tutelage of Julie Mcintrye.
After taking my first HWS workshop I became aware
that this opportunity happened only because members
volunteered to make it happen. I started to attend the

Members’ Celebration Success!
April 16 we gathered in the DAC gallery to
celebrate our members new and old. A good
showing kept the space lively as we watched a
demo by Patrice Federspiel and listened to several
artists talk about their work. Most of all, it was a
great opportunity to visit and meet each other in
person. For all those who could attend—it was
great to see you! If you couldn’t make it, we hope
to have more “activity-oriented” show receptions
in the future.
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which has added to my art education.
With the encouragement of fellow artists, I overcame
my fear of rejection and started entering shows, both
of HWS and other art organizations. I have shown and
sold paintings at shows and via private commissions.
Being accepted in a show, or being rejected, all serves as
motivation. I will always consider myself a student, as
there are endless approaches to using watercolor.
I am fortunate to have my husband, three children
and four grandkids all here in Hawaii, encouraging me
during those discouraging moments at the easel!

Get ready for the Open Show, which
runs from August 2-28 at the
Downtown Art Center. The show is
open to both members and nonmembers who paint in water media.
Details for entry are in the Open

2022
Hawaii
Watercolor
Society
Open Show

Show prospectus, available now at
https://www.hawaiiwatercolorsociety.
org/2022-open-show
The deadline for entry is June 15.
We are excited to welcome Wes

Call for
Entries!!!!

Waugh as our juror for the show.
Wes is a Boone, North Carolina artist

Wes Waugh

best known for bold watercolor
landscapes. He began painting early
in life, has held over fifteen
exhibitions, and has served as a
workshop instructor, product
consultant, presenter, and juror for a
number of art-related businesses and
organizations. He is active as a
wilderness conservationist as the
Executive Director of the nonprofit
“A Clean Wilson Creek,” dedicated
to the protection of this western
North Carolina National Wild and
Scenic River.
His work and workshops can be
visited at https://beartrailart.com/f/
the-new-palette-watercolor-wet-into-wet-demystified.
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Newsletter Gallery
Local Landmarks are featured by this month’s artists. Next month’s
theme is My Happy Place. Images for June’s newsletter are due May
31; send your artwork to info@hawaiiwatercolorsociety.org with
“newsletter gallery” in the subject line. Include your name and the title
of your work. Limit one submission per artist per month.

Martine Cooper, Na Pali Purkinje

Dinah Stewart, Pele’s magnificence
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Jay Kwon, Pali Lookout

Newsletter Gallery (continued)

Sherry Cavin, Valley of the Temples

Keri Harris, Na Pali Coast

Lovelyn Voorhees, Rainbow Tower

Beth Anderson, Haiku Stairs
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What happens in the Gallery
Sitting a shift at the show doesn’t have to be drudgery. You
can opt to sit with a friend or spouse, or get partnered with
a fellow artist, perhaps someone you haven’t had a chance
to get to know before. Inviting family and friends to visit
the show while you’re there is a good way to share the work
during a time that’s less crowded than an opening reception.
Tell your pals you’ll give them a private tour!
Dara Zakimi recently did her gallery stint, bringing along
her sketchbook. She shares this: “My favorite part of sitting
during exhibits are all the people I get to meet and talk to.
It’s energizing to have conversations that I don’t normally
get to have on a daily basis about art and creating it. I also
felt a boosting reminder to create art that feels authentic to
my artist voice.”
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How to Create a Sensible Formula
for Pricing Artwork
Several variables factor into art pricing. Paintings by

others, and buyers are usually willing to spend much
more on an original oil painting than they are for watercolors or other types of paintings.
The most popular pricing method is to formulate a

famous artists always command higher prices than work

base price unit for each square inch. A simple way to

by unknown artists regardless of the skill involved.

determine value is to compare the prices of paintings that

Experience and credentials also play a role in pricing and

have recently sold, and determine which sizes and prices

works by artists who have acquired a history of awards,

are the most popular sellers. The artist can then develop

prominent collectors, and prestigious exhibits are per-

a base price unit for her work by dividing the retail price

ceived as more valuable than works by emerging artists.

of the painting by its total square inches. For instance,

Researching the prices of artists in your market who have

if most of your sales have been for 16 x 20 paintings at

experience and style similar to yours can provide a start-

around $900 to $1000 each, then your most popular

ing point for formulating your prices.

paintings are valued at a unit price of about $3 per square

Market demand is also a large element in considering

inch. This price per square inch can then be used as a

prices. Artwork is worth what people are willing to spend

base unit to ensure consistency when calculating prices

on it, and the more people who want it, the more value

for new artworks.

it has. The geographic area also plays a part in pricing,

That’s not to say that every painting of a certain size

and art can be marketed easier and at higher prices in

has to be exactly the same price; allowing a small range

regions that are more affluent. Art displayed in prestigious

when setting prices provides adequate room for excep-

galleries in metropolitan cities is usually perceived to have

tions in pricing, such as paintings that may be more or

more value than art exhibited in small town gift shops.

less complex, or paintings that have received awards or

Another factor in pricing is the choice of medium

other recognition.

used. Some mediums are perceived as more valuable than
Excerpt from an article originally published in Professional Artist magazine, Annie Strack 2008©

Janet Meinke-Lau in the spotlight
Please show your support of HWS member Janet
Meinke-Lau by visiting her exhibits during June and
July. Janet will be teaching a workshop for HWS members
later in the year—now’s your chance to check out her style!
Flow Together
Solo exhibition by Janet Meinke-Lau, June 17-30
Opening reception: June 17th at Polu Gallery at the
Sheraton Waikiki Hotel, 2255 Kalakaua Ave, Shop#18
Honolulu, HI 96815
July 1-21 at Polu Gallery Haleiwa Store Lots
66-111 Kamehameha Highway #201
Haleiwa, Hawaii 96712

Adventure
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F E AT U R E D A RT I S T

Martha Hernandez
With this newsletter we begin featuring work
by selected HWS artists in the newsletter
banner. First up is Martha Hernandez, one
of our newer members. If you came to our
Members’ Show opening, you’ll remember
Martha as the artist with lei up to her eyeballs
from all the friends and family who came to
see her and her work.
Here’s what Martha has to share about her
work and life: “I was a graphic artist who
worked over 30 years for newspapers in El
Paso, New York City and Honolulu and loved
the creative freedom allowed by the business.
I first picked up the brush almost 30 years
ago in New York, where I was inspired by
a local artist.”
“What I like about watercolor is the
unpredictability of the media and the
challenges it provides with its unique effects.
I enjoy exploring the use of different
techniques I have learned from teachers
while still challenging myself with the many
resources found online.”
“When I am not holding a brush, I enjoy
spending time on the tennis court and the
golf course.”

Water Lily

Cherry Blossoms
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Bundled up

Trumpet player

Pricing Your Paintings
Patrice Federspiel
When pricing your art, it pays to
think like a creative businessperson.
Realize that if you were selling your
painting in a gallery, you’d receive,
at best, 50% of the sale price.
And that’s okay.
Having your art in a gallery is
a way to reach more people. In

“When bankers get
together for dinner,
they discuss Art.
When artists get
together for dinner,
they discuss Money”
~ Oscar Wilde

addition to doing your marketing,

Kānehūnāmoku:
The Hidden Land of
Kāne exhibit
A two-person show of
watercolors by Dawn Yoshimura
and photographs by Jan Becket
May 18-June 30, 2022
Honolulu Hale
530 S. King Street
7:30am-4:30pm Mon-Sat
Open to the public

the gallery pays its salespeople, the
rent, electric bill, retail sales tax,
cleaning costs, and the charge card
service fees.
Consider the cost of your mate-

target audience similar to yours?
Pricing can often reflect the
experience of the artist. Are you a
beginning artist, an emerging artist

rials and time. Material costs are

(experienced painter but just

easy to add up: frame, Plexiglas,

beginning to show your work), or

acid-free backing board and mat,

a seasoned artist with a long

paper, paint, etc. Be sure to at least

exhibition track record?

double your materials cost when
figuring out your prices.
Charging for time spent creating

Your art is much more than a
business. Art is a very personal,
meaningful form of expression.

art gets tricky unless you record the

You’re adding beauty to the world

time you paint each piece. Some

that can spark emotions and ideas

artists charge a set fee (X#$/square

in others. You value art for your-

inch) for their paintings. They

self. Do you value the beauty seen

then add the doubled price of the

through the eyes of others?

frame cost.

Artists and buyers have a symbiotic

What about all the time you’ve

buying art don’t have the time,

practicing, and learning all that you

interest, talent, or confidence to do

know? Many professions include

what we do.

pricing.

Through the depiction of the
unique landscape and wahipana
from Malaea to Kaena, these artists
seek to share the power, mystery,
and beauty of these landscapes
threatened today with the problem
of being hidden from the minds
and hearts of people who should
know more to treasure and protect
these unique areas of human and
natural history.

relationship. Many of the people

spent studying art, taking classes,

those costs when deciding their

Special Zoom Artist Talk
Wednesday May 28: 9-10am
Search Eventbrite: Kānehūnāmoku

Artists need buyers and art
buyers need artists. Help them

Do your research and look at

fulfill their need by painting. Help

what others are charging. Are they

them fulfill your need by charging

showing their work in cities and

enough to give you the time and

galleries similar to yours? Is their

money to paint.

Dawn Yoshimura
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Welcome New Members

Members Benefits

We have another bumper crop of new members this
month - welcome to all of you!

Hawaiian Graphics
1923 S. Beretania, Honolulu
10% off entire purchase / 25% off fine art paper

Marina Borovok
Waialua

Karen Luz
Kaneohe

Claudia Collins
Kaneohe

Ulla Meyerhof
Kapolei

Jo McGarry Curran
Honolulu

Patricia Oshiro
Waipahu

Nelson Diaros
Waipahu

Blanca Polo
Honolulu

Phyllis Ha
Kaneohe

Jesse Stetson
Honolulu

HWS Online Gallery and Sales
Help us update our online galleries! We DO make sales
through the HWS website so it’s important our pages are

Art Attacks
3390 Campbell Avenue, #A, Honolulu
25% discount on framing
Sunshine Arts Hawaii
47-653 Kamehameha Hwy, Kahaluu
10% discount on all custom matting and framing
Art Source & Designs, LLC (Diane Ko)
212 Monohua, Honolulu
15% off framing, call 352-8242 for appointment
Maalea Press LLC (Peter Sieg)
11 Furneaux Lane, Hilo
10% off all orders with a 20% discount on first time
orders, call 808-969-9200
Da Vinci Artists Colors
www.DaVinciPaints.com
Additional 15% discount with coupon code “Aloha”

accurate. We ask all show participants to check their work
on the website. Check through ALL exhibits for 2021
and 2022. If you find works that are no longer available
(sold or given away), please email those titles to info@
hawaiiwatercolorsociety.org. Make sure you indicate the
show/page where this work appears. Mahalo!

Do You Teach?
know! HWS gets several inquiries each month about
learning opportunities. Send us a message at
info@hawaiiwatercolorsociety.org and we will send
students your way!
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Da Vinci watercolor prices are regularly discounted
at 50%, and HWS members are exclusively offered
an additional 15% discount when they use the
coupon code “Aloha” on non-sale items.
Free Shipping to Hawaii for orders over $49. This
offer is exclusive to HWS members. Not for re-sale.
www.davincipaints.com

DE S I GN & L AYO U T: E L SA C AR L L E E

If you teach classes or private painting lessons, let us

